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A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Within the hood from the car will likely be run
using the 6. It will give productivity up to hp and also lb-ft of torque. The production can pull
approximately All of our products are designed with factory specifications to ensure a precise
fit and the same durability and performance as a more expensive OEM alternative. Learn more
at GM Fleet. Rated 4 out of 5 stars. No matter whether you use your Dodge Ram for personal
needs or business, whether you drive it every day or just occasionally, its functionality has to
meet your needs. The modern automotive market offers a great variety of exterior accessories
and parts intended to customize your pickup and upgrade its performance and look. The
original design in to started with a 5. These engine produced horsepower HP and foot pounds of
torque lb-ft. Sterling badged Rams were only available in and were chassis cab only. It's
speculated that more Sterling grills have been sold than actual Either way Dodges are rust
buckets, even if the exhaust doesn't break, it's just gonna rust holes in it and leak. Dodges are
just trucks you weld and Get detailed information on the Dodge Ram including specifications
and data that includes dimensions, engine specs, warranty, standard features, options, and
more. Subaru gc8 wrc body kit. Location: Reno, NV. Research Dodge Ram specs for the trims
available. Wilson Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram offers quality new and pre-owned vehicles, parts,
dependable service, and simple financing. Remote start became optional on 6. The Power
Wagon continued, but only in Quad Cab form. The Dodge is the dual rear wheels one ton load
capacity adaptation of the very popular Dodge Ram truck that has been in production since and
continues to manufacture its fourth generation today. The Ram comes as a 2 door and 4 door
truck, throughout its generations the Ram has offered various cab lengths and Dually wheels.
Learn more about the Dodge Ram Get Dodge Ram values, consumer reviews, safety ratings,
and find cars for sale near you. It has the dodge rust issues, so i was looking into getting a new
bed, not a utility bed, and fixing the cab. Ideal gas lab report. Dark eldar wyches. Get in-depth
info on the Dodge Ram model year including prices, specs, reviews, pictures, safety and
reliability ratings. Cab heater hose clamp in lbs Track Your Service Records. Get Recall Alerts.
Zz spark plug gap We have 25 Dodge Chassis for sale that are reported accident free, 4 1-Owner
cars, and 14 personal use cars. Used Dodge Ram ST with Used Dodge Syair hk sniper coba
coba Get an alert with the newest ads for "dodge ram cab and chassis" in Ontario. Powered by a
6. Search for Cars. There are no listings. Be the first to add a listing. Part : Fuel Type: Diesel.
View Add to Cart. Sprinter Chassis 2-Stage; Contact Kelderman. Find Dodge at the best price.
Offering sale prices, rebates and great deals for all of Northern California! Compare Ram
Chassis Cab models side by side and get a summary of the different specifications and their
key features with our comparison chart. We have 25 Dodge Chassis for sale that are reported
accident free, 4 1-Owner cars, and 14 personal use cars. Install Time: 1 - 2 Hours This specific
custom class 5 hitch is engineered to fit certain years of the Chevy Silverado , HD or Classic,
Dodge Ram , or , GMC Sierra , HD or Classic and Ram , or see application information to verify
compatibility with the year, make, model and style of your truck. Shop millions of cars from over
21, dealers and find the perfect car. Fits: Dodge Ram 6. Number of Cylinders 6 cylinders.

Camshaft Overhead Valve. Engine Type Turbo Diesel. Bore 4. Stroke 4. Install Time: 1 - 2 Hours:
Load Capacity Readme in zip file. Screenshots will be uploaded when the new ScriptHookV is
available. Any copied work will be removed. Show Full Description. See body style, engine info
and more specs. Ram Chassis Cab. Now a 5. Chassis Cab. In , a Chassis Cab model was
introduced with industry-standard rear frame width and wiring to accommodate outfitters. In
addition to the 5. Since test mules are already on streets, the Ram Mega Cab Dually will
probably come early in The Mega cab truck will come with the rest of the lineup. Those
interested in purchasing Dodge Trucks bearing the Ram Trucks brand will find even more
versatility with options like the Ram Chassis Cab, the Ram Promaster, Ram , Ram , and the Ram
work trucks each offering a wide range of options and upfits to add to the versatility of this
time-honored brand. MevoTech has over 30 years in revolutionizing the automotive aftermarket
by building top quality parts that are technologically advanced. Coronavirus update: New
contactless services to help keep you safe. Have to give one star to add input. The dealer never
responded but I went anyway. When we arrived, we could see the van but we were told it was on
hold and that they had nothing else, good bye. Salesman Tim told me I was approved for a the
car and I told him I would be there the following day. I drove 2 hours only to be told the car was
sold the day before. Lithia Chrysler Jeep Dodge of Grand Forks were helpful but I wasn't able to
make a deal since they would not allow my trade-in Quick response time. Had the car washed
and ready for a test drive before I showed up. Tyler H. And the Tidewater Imports crew were
amazing. His service was impeccable and he stayed in contact every step of the way. I
recommend anyone looking to purchase a reliable vehicle for a great price to check them out. A
very satisfied customer. Great place to do business, always available to answer questions and
very helpful with financing. Dealer had several cars that would have fit my needs and were
priced attractively BUT when we went to the business no one was wearing masks and in this
stage of the pandemic in Oklahoma I did not feel safe. Sales lady did not want to work with me
on the price said her boss was going to buy the truck that's why they had had it for so long.
Then told me I was not going to find a better deal. I enjoyed my experience at automax and did
actually find a vehicle that fit my needs there. If I could make one remark it seems like they have
vehicles advertised that don't actually exist on the lot. The listings are often months old and
have been reported to the app but it seems like nobody is going to take the listing down. Kind of
a classic bait and switch tactic but it worked on me so what can I say? From start to finish I had
a great experience! Marcy called me and gave me information on several trucks I had inquired
about. Then her dad Robert sent me additional pictures and even video of a few trucks. They
were able to get me pre approved in minutes over the phone which made the process smooth
and simple. I just appreciated their follow up. A few places did not reach out but least they took
the time to respond back to me. I called about the truck and said my husband and I would be
down the next day as it was a 3hr drive. When we arrived the man said he just took a down
payment on it but could set us up with a different truck. NO WAY!!! What is that called when
they bait you with a fake offer? Idk but They went all out to meet my demands and needs. Great
service, I will definitely purchase from them again if needed and send customers their way. I
tried to get the chair and the microwave- no luck tho, lol. These guys went above and beyond.
Made sure everything was perfect for my car. My husband and I got a good car at a great price
and we will definitely be buying from them again in the future. Highly recommended! TLC
Motors lied to me about the condition of the car. I told them the low tire pressure was on, and
they said it was broke, which it wasn't. They sent me home with a flat tire, with 7PSI in it,
knowing I drove 3 hours there. When I called them they didnt care, since they already had my
money. They told me the car had AC but it actually had a massive leak, they put enough freon
on it to make it seem like it was fine. Very VERY disappointed. I've never been so disrespected. I
was looking for a specific car, Made contact with Veronica, she showed me the vehicle
answered all my questions and was very helpful. Car was just what I was looking for so I
purchased the vehicle. Very quick and easy for a quality car. We'll help you find great deals
among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with
dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals
first. CarGurus User. Image Not Available. Authorized Dodge Dealer. Request Information. Great
value, excellent features, super price. Full rear seat, great leg room , Alpine stereo, satellite
radio, 2 month free subscription. Sun room power rear sliding window. These are great trucks

that will work for you day in and day out. If taken care of it will last until you decide to get rid of
it. They look well maintained and very affordable. I will be going to check them out as soon cas I
get a break from off the road. Why Use CarGurus? Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. More about the Ram Pickup Overview Most Popular. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drive
type Rear wheel drive Transmission 5-speed manual. Fuel tank capacity 35 gal. Fuel type
Regular unleaded. Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 5. Power Feature Heated mirrors
yes. Instrumentation low fuel level warning yes clock yes tachometer yes. Front Seat
Dimensions Front head room Front shoulder room Front hip room Rear Seat Dimensions Rear
head room Rear hip Room Rear leg room Rear shoulder room 64 in. Folding rear seatback yes.
Dimensions Front track Curb weight lbs. Gross weight lbs. Drag Coefficient. Angle of approach
Angle of departure Maximum towing capacity lbs. Ground clearance 8 in. Height Wheel base
Width Rear track 68 in. Sponsored cars related to the Ram Pickup Suspension front
independent suspension yes solid live axle rear suspension yes short and long arm front
suspension yes. Warranty Basic 3 yr. Drivetrain 7 yr. Rust 5 yr. Roadside 3 yr. See Ram Pickup
Inventory. Sign Up. Mist Gray Agate. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details.
Recent Arrival! You can visit us in person to see this Dodge Ram Next Generation Magnum 4.
Baja Cuota Inicial! Price is a cash price or with approved credit. Price is subject to change
without notice. Auto Provider Inc. COM Odometer is miles below market average! See dealer for
details. Runs and drives great, power windows, locks, seat, mirrors, zero accidents, aluminum
wheels with newer tires, four wheel drive, good looking local trade. All vehicles get a 5 day
money back guarantee and free carfax. Please call or text Sam at Please call or text Seth at ,.
This truck was traded on a high end lifted truck that we had in stock. The customer fell in love
with the new vehicle and was going to keep this is an extra vehicle for around his house, but
decided to trade it in. This truck has documented paperwork for lots of replacement parts such
as transmission, brakes, engine and several other amenities. UnderNeath the fender flares it
does have the typical bedside rust but barely noticeable, gas guage doesnt work, full power SLT
interior, six passenger seating, floor shift 4 x 4 and much more. For financing assistance with
multiple credit unions and lenders in state and out of state apply at Please realize some vehicles
may not qualify with all banks and all out of state situations; feel free to call ahead to verify. We
will be more than happy to work with your bank or credit union of choice. We can provide bill of
sale, copy of title, etc. Financing rates as low as 2. We also accept cash deals. We assist with
and transport to all 50 states even outside the country and will be happy to help with this
process. Also view our website This vehicle is at our East Hundred Rd. Chester Va. With
excellent capability and power, our Ram Quad Cab 4X4 trimmed in Bright Silver Metallic will get
the job done all day long. Powered by a 5. This Four Wheel Drive can earn you up to 15mpg on
the open road while looking great with its bold wheels, fog lights, and strong stance! Climb
inside our Ram and you'll be greeted by a simplistic cabin that has been crafted to perfection.
Settle into the comfortable leather seats and let the air conditioning keep the cabin at your ideal
temperature. You'll love the quality of sound that comes out of the speakers to keep you and
your passengers cruising along to your favorite tunes. Dodge makes sure you're protected in
this Ram as anti-lock brakes and Next Generation airbags top the list of features present to keep
you and your passengers safe and secure. This Ram is ready to join you on the job site! Print
this page and call us Now Call This vehicle has been safety inspected; it is likely to have some
existing mechanical defects, and could develop others. We have not performed Premier
Pre-Owned reconditioning. The previous owner information and a complimentary AutoCheck
Vehicle History Report are available to the Buyer prior to purchase. This vehicle is offered AS IS
wholesale to the public. The dealer is not responsible for any repairs after the sale. Customers
are welcome to have vehicle inspected by a third party prior to purchase. See Dealer for details.
Just part of what separates us from the pack. Call, text, chat or email us today! Price excludes
tax, title, license and doc fee. By electing Weekly or Bi-Weekly payment options you can align
your car payment to be the same as your pay cycle. By making lower more frequent payments,
you pay less interest, achieve equity faster and pay off your vehicle sooner. Ask dealers for
details. Buy with confidence. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling
the dealer prior to purchase. Enjoy the incredible handling with the rear wheel drive on the
Dodge Ram Pickup. This model has a 3. The Dodge Ram Pickup projects refinement with a racy
metallic gray exterior. This Dodge Ram Pickup comes with a manual transmission. This vehicle
is equipped with a gasoline engine. Half ton trucks are the most functional trucks for all
purposes. Only , Miles! This Dodge Ram delivers a Gas V8 5. A General Motors dealership we
are your local Buick GMC dealer with highly trained Factory Certified Service and Parts
departments We strive to bring you a quality selection of pre-owned cars, trucks, SUVs and
vans at the best prices with ultra competitive finance options for all levels of credit. Our staff are
our greatest assets -No need for car lot anxiety, you can Choose your Adviser on our website

and make a friend in the car industry. With Tilt Steering you can adjust the Wheel to a position
you like! It also has Cruise Control great for any long distance travels. Also includes a Drivers
Airbag! Cloth Interior Easy to keep clean and maintain!! Bring your favorite music with you Dont
worry about jacking up your truck bed hauling stuff for your friends, this Truck has a bed liner
already installed! When having to slow down in inclement weather don't worry you have ABS to
stop you safely. Corwin is the largest Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram dealer in the region! Here at
Corwin Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram we're not only here to help you find your next car, we are
your go-to source for all things automotive! Our expert dealership staff is here to help you with
auto financing, car maintenance and repairs, or even finding the right parts for your next DIY
project. Stop by our new and used car dealership in Fargo today and find out why folks keep
coming back! We're here to help you get into the vehicle of your dreams and keep it running its
best for many miles. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your
ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission Automatic Manual Cylinders 8
cylinders 10 cylinders 14 6 cylinders 1. Interior Color Gray Dark Brown. Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. New
Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Great truck - second owned I
have owned 2 of the to Dodge Ram ST trucks and loved them both - zero issues outside the
normal maintenance on both - no complaints and find the truck reliable, fun, comfortable, and
an overall fantastic truck. I've tried Fords in the past and find this a much better truck myself.
Gas mileage is about 15 average, but I'm ok with that with a powerful V8 and expected. I love the
truck and feel you won't be disappointed. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. For more information
go to These dash caps are constructed with hardw We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the
latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase
Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Dash Cover part. Returns Policy.
See All. Quantity Sold. Shop Dodge Ram Dash Cover. Showing 1 - 15 of
briggs and stratton free repair manuals
2003 ford mustang battery
2000 pontiac bonneville problems
60 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number: RD Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to
cart. Page 1 of 4 Showing 1 - 15 of 60 results. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers.
Manufactured from top quality components, this is your best option and inexpensive
replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE replacement product for
your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the most affordable brand name for
replacement parts th Replacement Dash Cover - Graphite Gray. Feb 17, My phone order worked
well. Perfict item and just what I needed. William James. Purchased on Jan 06, Replacement
Dash Cover - Presidio Gray. Jan 01, Does as expected. Glenn Davis. Purchased on Dec 16, Dec
27, Customer Service outstanding, they will make sure you are satisfied with your purchase.
Purchased on Dec 13, Show More. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility
Statement.

